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CAR CLUBS

When did classic car clubs start? Right about
the time cars were invented. People loved to
gather at a local soda fountain or somewhere
to hang out and compare their cars. Who had
the best looking or
the most modifications or the fastest?
Servicemen came
home from the war
and needed to have
transportation, due to
their low incomes,
they had to buy several Junkers to build
one cool ride.

Today
that
trend is
referred
to as
“Rat
Rods”.
In the
forties,
more innovations came out, like flathead v/8’s and
16” tires with wide whitewalls, wow! now we
can really go fast and look good doing it. The
fifties even brought updated bigger engines
and multiple speed transmission and rear
end gears. The back roads became race
tracks or drag strips.

Club
plagues
were
hung below the
rear
bumper
If any of you lived in Los Angles during
the sixties you will remember “Wolfman
Jack” and “Big Willie and the Street
Racers”. LAPD built a drag car they
hauled around on a trailer, so they could
unload it on an on ramp and take off after the street racers, What fun!!
Other Clubs grew from there, like CCCA,
Packard Clubs, Street Rod Clubs and
our great ACTC started by Jack Jordon
back in the seventies, and we are still
rolling along great guns. New members
joining all the time but unfortunately, we
are losing some.
Pictures from Korky Hickman’s article.
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JEANNIE K’S
JARGON
Don’t you just love to hear philosophical words
set to music? “Life is a dance you learn as you
go, sometimes you lead and sometimes you
follow.” So John Michael sings on a Country station. Having lived longer than most of you, I know
from experience how true that is.
So which are you—a leader or a follower? Does it
matter? No! Play the part assigned to you at that
particular time and do the very best you can.
I attended a Board Meeting some time ago when
the discussion centered on a potential project to be
undertaken by the membership. How many members do we think will participate in this project? A
wise, but not optimistic person spoke up and said,
“We know who will participate in this event. The
people sitting around this table, and that’s it.”
We all knew he was speaking from experience.
That seems to be the way it goes in organizations
such as ours. There’s always a “Click”, talked about
and sneered at by those who do not think they are
in it. And who are the people in this “Click”? Simply
put, they are the ones who step up to do the jobs
necessary for the success of the club. Some run for
a place on the board, others become chairmen of
events which go on for years.
This is your chance to step into the limelight, or
go underground—your choice. We need donations
for the 2019 CTCI Regional which our club is hosting in conjunction with members from New Mexico.
Your contribution can be large or small. Do you
like to bake cookies? Call Ruth Wilson and make a
pledge for the Hospitality Room. Don’t like to bake?
That’s ok. That’s why we have outlets like Costco
and Frys, where all kinds of snack foods are available.
Do you have a friend who knows a guy in high
places? John Dalmolin does. He will ask him if his
company can make a donation for the Silent Auction or some small items to put in Goody Bags.
Lynn Silvernale is heading up that committee.
We aren't looking for Garage Sale stuff. If you
have ever gone to Tubac, you have an idea of the
type of things that go over at an auction. Like the
Elephant Sculpture, Ken Lane fought over and won,

Or the Car Eyelashes that Jean Fruscello proudly
sports on her Caddy.
Do you know a small business person who
would like to set up a table in the hotel to sell
their wares? Mary Ann Bergeron will be showing
the jewelry we have all come to love. There’s
room for someone to do the same to sell cosmetics, stuffed animals, handmade throws, or whatever.
Do you have a friend or two you could buddy
up with to put together a basket for the Silent
Auction? They can contain any number of related things.
We’ll even put your name in front of your contribution to let everyone know what a great person you are to take the time to do this—and people will say, “Gosh! I didn’t know he\she was so
generous and talented.”
And, POUF! Just like that, you are part of the “
Click
Remember! It’s the Classic Thunderbirds
that brought us together, it’s the friends
we make who keep us together.

ARCHIVE REFLECTIONS
The July 1993 ACTC meeting
was held at the Elks Club on
32nd Street in Phoenix. 71
members were in attendance
and 11 classic T-birds were counted in the hot parking
lot. The buffet was $10 per person, but it didn`t cost
Pat Lynch anything, as he was the lucky winner of the
$32 "Split The -Pot" money.

Continue on page 4
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Happy Birthday
July 2018 ACTC Birthdays = 24.

July 8

August

Meeting Arrowhead Country
Club 19888 N. 73rd Ave,
Glendale 9:00 am, price
$15.00 per person
No Meeting

September 9

American Legion (Irving B.
Selmer Post #107)
20001 N. Cave Creek Rd, Phx
Price $14.00 per person

September 15

Sedona Car Show at Posse Grounds
Park

September 28-30

Run to the Pines, Chris Ames,
Frank Garrett, Jack & Nikki
Musselman

October 14

Deer Valley Airport Restaurant
702 W. Deer Valley
Price $14.00 per person

November 3

Night At The Pavilions McDonalds
Off Indian Bend/101 freeway

November 11

American Legion (Sipe-Peterson
Post #44) 7145 S. 2nd Street
Scottsdale price $14.00 ?
20-25 parking spots reserved for
classics, additional parking across
the street.
Veterans Parade, Fountian Hills

November 22
December 15

Christmas Party, Embassy
Suites

PLEASE NOTE !
All dates and events listed above are tentative
and subject to change. Please check the calendar
each month for updates.

01 Bob Bodell
01 Gregg Thurston
01 John Kidwell
03 Iva Lane
03 Ken Lane
04 Mary Wright
06 Steve Ulsund
07 Lynn Stoneberger
08 Mary Ann Bergeron
09 Charles W. (Chuck) Young
11 Juanita Braemer
12 Gail Dalmolin
13 Nancy Meskimen
17 Ed Tracey
20 Michael D. Brown
21 Judy Harris
21 Kennedy Torel
22 Camille Holt
23 Ellen Shearer
25 Tom Harris
27 Shelly Thurston
28 Brenda Graziano
28 Ruth Kemler
29 Joe Silvernale
ACTC Anniversaries = 9.
01 Andersen, Gene & Audrey
04 Randall, George & Sherry
18 Bergeron, Ken & Mary Ann
18 Witt, Richard & Marilyn
19 Musselmann, Jack & Nicki
20 Clark, John & Loi
22 Artus, Fred & Karen
26 Rietman, Ron & Debbie
31 McKinney, Kat & Bob

WE WISH ANY OF OUR
MEMBERS WHO ARE ILL
OR HOME BOUND THE
BEST!!!!!!!!
WE LOVE YOU.
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CLASSIC CLASSIFIEDS
1956 Thunderbird with both tops, continental kit,
3 speed transmission with overdrive, no rust ever,
new white paint , New black/white interior, new tires,
speedo shows 95K, mechanics rebuilt, very nice original car $obo or possible trade plus cash for a customized ‘51 ford shoe box resto rod. Ed Torel 602768-4156
2002 Harley Davidson Electra Guide, 39K black,
lots of extra parts. Excellent condition
$7500.00
Michael Wood 602-568-8140
Ken Falkenberry is looking for a nice 1956 or
1957 Thunderbird 480-861-3742
__________________________________

Continued from page 2
The summer car events were planned for the cool
country and there were also several CTCI Regional
Conventions to choose from. Here`s a bit of what the
late, great Buck Hoag had to say about the CTCI conventions and ACTC in his "Buck`s Trivia Corner "
newsletter column, 25 years ago.
ACTC’s first honest to gosh experience as a Club
in a CTCI Concours was at 1973 Las Vegas convention, hosted by Chapter 24 of San Diego. At this particular time, Arizona cars in general, really weren’t
able to compete with the beautifully restored and
highly polished jewels from California, but oh! How
things changed. Over the years, our Club has had
many Concours winners, by the tubs full. Today,
ACTC takes a back seat to no other Club for Concours ready or top notch parade cars that any TBirder would be proud of.
ACTC has come a long way baby….. and now the
whole country knows that Arizona is one of CTCI`s
outstanding chapters. We can all look back in pride at
what our membership has done for the Club over the
past twenty some years. How nice to be associated
with this great bunch of car nuts.

“Keep smiling Sports Fans” ………...

There you go, this was in Buck Hoag`s report
25 years ago. It deserves a re-run.
Stewart Wright

MENMBERSHIP: Any changes to Membership status should be sent to:
ACTC c/o Jim Cook, 65 Gray Fox Drive
Sedona, AZ 86351-7264 or email

JimCook800@gmail.com

FOR SALE - items from Ways and Means:
Call Tom Mckee at (602) 821-2562
1 Ladies 2xl denim short sleeved button shirt
with ACTC patch. $10.00
1 Thunderbird plates. $13.00
4 pair dice
$4.00 each
T-shirts “All I care About is My T-bird and like 3
people and beer”
$12.00
4 2xl White
4 xl White
1 medium White
1 Men’s Large long sleeved Light Blue Speed
Channel Shirt
$5.00
1 Men’s XL Polo shirt White with CTCI
Embroidered w/red car & lettering
$6.00
1 Ladies Polo shirt Royal Blue with logo
$10.00
1 Men’s Medium Hawaiian T-bird button front
shirt $10.00
Clay T-Bird Sculpture by Steve Hall $5.00
Framed T-bird Mirror $5.00
—————————————————————-

“NEWS FLASH “
Correction
On May 31, 2018 at 12:00 noon
Camryn Rodgers and
Ryan Truznak had a new baby “boy”
“Grayson”
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JUNE MEETING MINUTES

The meeting was called to order by President
Jeannie Wood. The Pledge of Allegiance was
recited. Minutes of the previous meeting were
approved as printed. Jeannie asked if everyone
liked the new format to shorten the meetings to allow
more time to visit with each other.
HOSPITALITY: Yvonne Wagner introduced new
member Richard Stoneberger. He lives in north
Scottsdale and has a ’57 Inca Gold -Bird. Ken
Falkenberry reported that longtime member Hilton
Humble passed away. Cards may be sent to Ardell
at their Paradise address or contact Ken for the address. People with June birthdays were sung to.
ACTIVITIES: Paul Fruscello called on Don Rebtoy to give information on the Sedona Car Club show
on September 15. He has applications and said that
this year the show will be held in a park instead of at
the airport. The Days Inn has a special rate for
those attending. Paul said the Run to the Pines is
September 28-30. No one is heading this event
from our club. Mike Wood reminded everyone to be
thinking about the Crazy Car Show and how they’re
going to decorate their cars. Terry Duquette had
business cards made up.
TREASURER: Tom Wagner reported the balance
in our checking account.
MEMBER AT LARGE: Ken Falkenberry spoke
for Bob Michele. He had sent Ken an email about
being gone and what he had taken care of. Ken said
he’d just introduce himself because Bob had already
handled everything! Ken then went on to quote Teddy Roosevelt and reminded those who didn’t remember that his slogan was “walk quietly and carry a big
stick!” He helped save and created some of our
many parks and also passed an immigration act in
1907 which excluded Indians, imbeciles, feebleminded, epileptic and insane persons. Ken says
maybe Trump isn’t so bad after all!
MEMBERSHIP: Ken gave a report for Jim Cook.
There are 100 households, 185 members, and 92
classic T-Birds. Nineteen are ‘55’s; twenty two are
‘56’s and fifty-one are ‘57’s.
CTCI: Chuck Thompson mentioned that if anyone
is interested in becoming more active in CTCI the
Director for Region 6 will be open in January. He
spoke about the International in Knoxville and that
Chris Ames is arranging a caravan. Chuck said that
they are on their second overflow hotel at this time.
He then spoke about our upcoming Regional in Flagstaff in May of 2019. There was no rain in Flagstaff
in May of this year so he’s hoping that trend continues. In the next week or so you’ll be getting a call
asking you to be involved.
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NEWSLETTER: Mike Wood said everyone
received their newsletter by email or snail mail. He
apologized for the mistake about Camryn Rodgers
new baby! Send articles when you can for the newsletter.
INSPECTOR GENERAL: Carter Rodgers reported that there are 8 classic T-birds outside,
There is one ’55 and seven ‘57’s.
NEW BUSINESS: Ken Falkenberry presented
Carter Rodgers with a shirt that has a red ’57 T-bird
on it to celebrate his 21st birthday gift of a red ’57 Tbird! Also, we need baskets for the Regional to give
away as prizes.
SPLIT THE POT: $81.00 was won by Karen
Wister Kearns.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:00 am.
Respectfully submitted,
Pat Cox, Secretary
__________________________________________

CRAZY CAR SHOW
Has been cancelled due to lack
of participation. We had a meeting after last Club meeting and
only 8 people signed up. A
show this big can’t be
operated with so few members.
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Hilton Humble
1931– JUNE 09, 2018
How does one describe a
person like Hilton?
It is actually quite easy.
Just keep adding the adjectives to each characteristic and you describe
him. A handsome, fun
loving ACTC member for

many years.
A loving husband, father, and grandfather. An astute, professional business person. An avid racing
fan. He enjoyed traveling the world with his loving
wife, Ardell. A true friend to so many people. He
was a kind and generous person with the ability to
converse in a very affable soft voice that made
one feel comfortable. You couldn’t help but enjoy
your friendship with Hilton. As a good friend from
Illinois said to me: Hilton was a “nice” man! How
true.
Hilton was born and raised in California. One night
he met a young lady named Ardell who had been
sent out to California to be raised by her aunt. It
was love at first sight and a budding romance soon
escalated to Hilton asking Ardell to marry him. So
on June 18, 1950, they exchanged wedding vows
and started a 68-year love affair. Soon there were
two little Humble’s. Judith was born December 01,
1951. Wanting more than one child, on June 01,
1953, Jerry was born (note: both children were
born the first day of the month). As the children
grew and became more active, boating became a
big part of the Humble’s lifestyle. Hilton was quite
good at water skiing, so taught Ardell and the kids
to ski, they became very good. They continued to
live in California until early 1969 when Hilton wanted to move to Arizona and start a business.
Upon arriving in Phoenix, Hilton started a company
named Builder’s Products Co. Clay pipes and other types of products were produced and sold to the
contractor’s who were building Phoenix towards
the city it is today. As fortune would have it, Hilton
met another man, Derek, who was eager to get
into a business partnership. Together they started
a salvage company. It became so successful that
they opened another location, thus having an east
side and west side plant. Most of the sales involved trucking the crushed metal to California.
The trucking added another facet to their growing
business. They ran the businesses for over thirty
years, when they received an offer to sell that they
couldn't refuse. This led to retirement and even
more travel. A second home in Coachella, then
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another in Paradise, California. He and Ardell purchased a forty foot motorhome so they could travel
around America and Canada. Virginia and I were
often recipient's of the Humbles generosity, going on
many trips. Their travels were many but their favorite was Maui. Hilton’s cousin owned a condo on the
top floor overlooking the ocean. The condo could
easily accommodate four couples. Again, Hilton/
Ardell’s generosity was present so they invited other
couples. We would play Rummy-cube into the wee
hours. In the morning we would head to the beach
with towels and cooler in hand. The Hotel clerk told
us Willie Nelson was expected shortly. And, he did,
so we had a free concert courtesy of Willie.
I mentioned that Hilton was an avid race car fan. He
loved Indy Car Racing. He and Jerry attended many
races over the years. Not only in Indianapolis but
many other race track around the nation. California
had a couple of different tracks that the guys would
go to watch racing. I remember Hilton’s affection
towards Danica Patrick when she took to the track in
2005 at Indy. He wanted her to do well in the inaugural race. She led the first lap (a first time lead by a
woman) and finished fifth in the race. Hilton also
drove his Cobra on the PIR race track once. He got
a little “squirrely” and brushed the wall. That ended
his racing day. But he said that it was a thrill for a
novice driver.
Hilton loved to restore cars. Especially Thunderbirds! His first T-Bird was a Black 1955, called “The
Raven”. It was a Black Beauty (restored by Mike
Wood) with an “all-white Deer skin interior. (Danny
Reese’s specialty) He and Ardell drove it to all
ACTC meetings and events for many years. Then
came to the “Dove” a soft buckskin with white top, if
you didn’t see this car, then you missed out seeing
one of the most beautiful T-Birds ever. He also had
a red 1955 with tri-power which he sold to an ACTC
member, Ed Tracy. Hilton also did one other frame
off restoration. It was a 1947 Dodge truck. Again,
done only Hilton’s first class way! Today, son Jerry
has this truck. So it lives on within the Humble family.
Hilton and Ardell lived on a cul-de-sac and held several parties. Street Dances were the main ACTC get
together. They had Ken Bergeron cook an entire pig
for one of the events. Ardell was always arranging
fun parties. One of her best was the “Nut & Bolt”
party. Hilton would get all types (sae/metric/plastic/
metal/brass colored/silver or colored black. Guests
had to find their match for sitting down for dinner.

Continue on page 7
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continued from page 6
I could write forever about my 38 year friendship with
Hilton, but I am sure our newsletter editor wants some
room left for other material. Trivia question: What did
Hilton/Ardell name their house????? Think of his
name!! You guessed it!! “The Humble Hilton”.
“Ask the people that know him” Then you will understand what a “nice man Hilton was.
He will be missed.
Ken Falkenberry

__________________________________________________
Whit Whitaker, passed away after a long battle with
his health. Luckily, his son Eric was able to be there
in his final moments.
Whit and Martha Jane were longtime members of
the Las Vegas T-Bird Club and dear friends of mine,
Jeannie and Bud Kennedy and Terry and Effie Duquette. Whit had a wonderful 1957 T-Bird that he
built from a wreck. His body man couldn’t save the
deck lid or hood, he called me to help him. We had
fun, lots of laughs and hundreds of shrinks spots on
the parts. They traveled all over the county to Thunderbird events. They moved from Las Vegas to
Cornville, Tennessee and was involved in T-Birds
and the Model A Clubs.

The “Lucky Michelle’s” strike again, big winners at
the Diamond Back game. Bob says he is buying
breakfast at the meeting in (Aug) ha.!!!!!!!!

He was loved and will be missed!
Mike Wood

COLD WAVE LINKED TO
TEMPERATURES.

WHO WOULD HAVE THOUGHT!

The Torel’s
did their annual packing and loading to go up to
Munds Park for a nice cool summer. Ed wasn’t feeling too well and after 3 days, having now infected
Kennedy, they decided to pack up again and get
down the mountain in a hurry, only to find that they
both have pneumonia! So much for “The best laid
plans of mice and men” 7000 foot altitude is tough
when you/re wheezing!

I never cared much for the
61 T-Birds, until now of
course!
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SHHHHHH….
As a courtesy to others, please remember to turn off your phones or set them
on vibrate when you enter the meeting room!
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WESTERN CLASSIC ROUNDUP
May 15th 2019
This is the Official name for our 2019 Regional Thunderbird Concours at Little America,
Flagstaff, Az
Mr. Kennedy (Hotel Manager) has the plans
moving along. He has set up a block of rooms
on the West end of the hotel for us (next to the
show). Our own hospitality suite will be there
also. When you call in for a room, state you are
with ACTC.
The hotel just went through a 50 million
dollar remodeling project. It is unbelievable!!!!!!!
The theme is going to be as the name indicates WESTERN style. This Regional is going to
be a joint venture with the New Mexico, Pajarito
T-Bird Club. As they had a successful and
well organized Regional two years ago their
help is going to be invaluable and wonderful!.
As in Jeannie K’s Jargon we need members to
sign up for jobs there.
LETS SHOW OFF OUR BIRDS
_______________________________

Make your room reservations now for the
2019 Regional in Flagstaff.
Room rate: $139.00 per night plus tax
Call: Little America
2515 E. Butler Avenue
Flagstaff, AZ 86004
800-865-1401 ask for CTCI rate
After you make your reservations call
Jeannie K Wood—-- 602=722-8537 or
Chuck Thompson— 480-773-0222

CLASSIC T-BIRDS BROUGHT US TOGETHER,
FRIENDS WE MAKE KEEP US
TOGETHER.

Get ready for a major road trip!
CTCI Convention 2018
Knoxville, TN August 15-19
Make your hotel reservations now
Crowne Plaza call 865-522-2600 and ask for
Jamie Julius or visit Smoky Mountain
Classic Thunderbird Club website.
Use
www.SmokyMountainThunderbirds.org use
link there for online car registration.
Leave early or stay late to enjoy all the
wonderful sites in the area.
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Sedona Car Show: September 15th, has moved
from the very hot airport location to Posse
Grounds Park. Go online for your application.
Jim/Danny would like attendees to come by their
home to enjoy a happy hour. There is also a
nice Italian restaurant not far where we can have
dinner in a private room.
______________________________________
GARAGE SALE
As most of you are aware, we decided NOT to
have a garage sale in March of 2018.
This was decided so we get a larger turn-out for
the 2019 sale. This is normally held on the first
weekend in March. It has conflicted with Midnight on the Oasis in the past.
We are making you aware of the sale months
ahead of time so you can gather things you no
longer use for the ENTIRE year. Feel free to
bring BOXED items to my home or to a meeting
all year if you want your treasures out of the way
immediately.
I ask that things are boxed so I can stack the
boxes in my garage and won’t have loose stuff
around all year.
Think of ACTC before you discard usable/
saleable items.
Thanks, Dede (Diane) Ross
_____________________________________
Jim Rodger’s New T-Bird Junior bar table for his
cabin in Munds Park. Lights work and it plays
car sounds and music (thanks Chuck Young).

Due to Hilton Humble’s Memorial Service, Jim Rodger’s cancelled his plans
for an overnight at his cabin.
We will be driving our T-Birds to his
Service, July 1st 2018 instead.
Mike Wood built table and painted the body
and installed interior.
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ACTC ADVERTISERS ~

Sandy Trasente, Owner
3515 West Union Hills #102, Glendale, AZ 85308
Phone (602) 896-4000 or (888) 896-1199
E-mail: KruiseAway@aol.com
Web: www.arrowhead.cruiseholidays.com

Jorge Sommerer

I-CAR & ASE
Trained & Certified

Arizona Collision Services

Light to heavy collision work welcome, insurance approved. Towing service available. We specialize in all
types of Unibody, Frame and Color Matching.
Lifetime Written Warranties.
3222 N. Grand Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85017
azkstm17@yahoo.com Phone: 602-265-4311
Fax: 602 285-1654 Mobile: 623-330-3017

For all your
tire needs,
personal or
classic call:
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Last month’s picture, who
guessed “Tom Wagner”
___________________________
Guess Who??

Arizona Bird Chatter
Published by:

Arizona Classic Thunderbird Club
CTCI Chapter 35
8355 W La Caille
Peoria, AZ 85383

Meetings are smoke and
cell phone free!

